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WARITEMS.-A Knoxville letter says
'The guerilla Reynolds was, a day or
two since, confronted in prison here by
a man whose under jaw had been shot
away by a bullet. The prisoners were
all drawn up in a circle, and the wound-
ed man walked straight up to Reynolds,
and, in dumb but terrible significance,
pointed him out as the person who com-
mitted the deed. He was one of the
three; Union men whom Reynolds took
out of the hands of the-rubel guard, and
deliberately shot with his own hand 3
not long since. He thought they were
all dead, but this man survived ; and
now, like one risen from the grave, con-
fronts the murderer in bis cell. Reyn-
olds, it is said, turned very pale. He
stands a chance of turning paler before
long."

Mr. Secretary Stanton in ya letter to
Gen. Cadwalador, Philadelphia, dated
Wednesday last says:- •"It is the design

• of the Government to keep up the na-
tional forces until the rebellion is over-
thrown, and in order to provide against
any inopportune reduction when the ser-
vice of the hundred days' men is out, a
draft to,fill up their place, and all other
reductions, will be ordered to take place
on the Ist of July, by which time the
new enrolments will be completed.

George 11.. Stuart; president of the
U. S. Christian Commission, accompa-
tied by Bishop Mellvaine, of Ohio, has
gone to the battle-field, on a tour of in-
spection and to arrange for enlarging
the sphere of operations of the Commis-
sion, who have now over 230 delegates
on the field in Virginia, and are ship-
Ping some two hundred boxes of sup-
plies daily. •

Georgetown Seminary Hospital
is in:tt very bad condition. There are
very few conveniences about the build-
ing, and in a sanitary view there is a
great deal to complain of. The groans
of the wounded undergoing amputationare distinctly hectic] through the build-
ing, and the effect tipon otherpatieets
is decidedly bad.

An official report of the killed and
wounded in the late battles presents the
facts that 4,ooo'men were killed, about
25,000 wounded, and 5,000 missing—the
latter including 'stragglers and prison-
ers. It'ie.also stated, on the same ac-
Curate authority, that not more than ten
per cerit. have been dangerously wound-
ed, atiil that a large number will be
ready for the field within the next two
weeks. •

The Alexandria „(Sra) Journal says
that fifteen offieeks and three hundred
men, all of them skedaddlere from thearmy of .General Grant,.were forward9d
to belle Plain, to be returned to their
regiments. The officers were marched
in the'rear Of their men, and 'a portion
opt ha•,there ndcuffed 'together.

Many of the, pieces of artillery cap-
tured frilm the rebels in the late battles,
were found to be those previously taken
from us. Tbey are so superior to those
made by the traitors, that they imme-
diately use all as fast as they come into
%heir possession.

The,report of the Committee oo the
ConducA of the War, show that the
rebels at Port Pillow, committed the
most inhuman barbarities. Eyes were
put out, ears cut off', mutilations inflict-
ed, and men both bnrned and buried

A day 'or two ago the guerillas on the
road to Belle Plain seized the amlitt-
lances with the wounded, took the
horses and wagons, and left the passen-
gers on the road-. A dozen rebels wore
afterwarps captured.

There- are conflicting reports in re-
gard to the 'noted rebel Gen. Stuart. If
however, he had been buried (as the
Richmond Despatch of the I4th saYs),
it wilr be safe to assume that he is dead,
as the rebels only bury. negroes alive.

The governor, of jifaryland has called
for two or three regiments of one hun-
dred daps' men to relieve all the regular
troops new .on duty in this state, in com-
pliance with the requeit of the President.

Fredericksburg is a general hospital,
full of wouuded, who are now well cared
far, the Saait,ary Commission having
succeeded in getting, their supplies to
that towns

Visitors'rom the Army of the rota-
mac represent the troops to be in excel-
lent condition, and reinforcements rapid-
ly arriving.

Tha:Pbnisylvania -railroad company

hlanAiddnated $50,000 for the orphan
children of sailors and soldiers of Penn-

TO level -pommittee has- rejected
termite al, Philadelphia, as a
navyyards a

" by a'voie of five to three.
A billha,l passed -Congress, apropri-

ating $46 000, for 'parehilseof arti.
ticial limbs for,seldio ,and. solidi.

Thu numbetr of.d.sA4lin tbet.National
Carnation,' at' qrettektung, ie ,inkiol4 to ba,
3. 549,

fir It is related of Grant that after
the battle of Shiloh, and his complete
victory at that point, Gen. Buell, a
thorough soldier, began criticising in a
friendly way the impolicy of his having
fought a battle with the Tennessee river
behind his men. "Where, if beaten,
could you have retreated, General?"
asked Buell. "I didn't mean to be beat-
en," was Grant's sententious reply.
"But suppose you had been defeated,
despito *all your exertions ?" "Well,
there were all the transports to carry
the remains of the command across the
river." "But, General," urged Buell,
"your whole transports could not con-
tain even ten thousand men, and it would
be impossible for themsto make more
than one trip in the face of the enemy."
"Well, if I had, been beaten," said Gen-
eral Grant. pausing to light another ci-
gar as he spoke, "transportation for ten
thousand menwould have been abundant
for all that would.be left of us." This
anecdote is eminently characteristic; the
data for. the proper appreciation of it
being that Grant had about fifty thou-
sand men over the river.

General News Items,

The New York World has seen a pri-
vate letter from Mrs. Douglass, widow
of the late Stephen A. Douglas, to a
friend in that city, in which she denies
in the most explicit and emphatic man-
ner the reports which have been going
the rounds of the newspapers that she
is employed as a clerk in one of the de-
partments at Washington.

Rev. S. S. Mitchell, of the Theologi-
cal Seminary at Princeton, N. J., has
received a call to the Old School Pres-
byterian Church at Harrisburg, Pa.,
with a salary of fifteen hundred dollars.

The Richmond Examiner of the 29th
declares that "this is the last year of the
war, which ever wins." It also announ-
ces the formation of a company, with
ten millions capital, intend to purchase
a fleet, and for other unexplained ob-
jects.

Pottstown was incorporated into a
borough in the Spring of 1815, and is
therefore in its Nth year. The town
was laid out overone hundred years ago.

Cr It is asserted that the managers
of the late New York Sanitary Fair are
to be indicted for gambling. A num-
ber of gentleman were impanelled on
Thursday morning as a grand jury, and
the judge in his charge to them, referred
to the crime of selling lottery tickets, as
was done at the late Sanitary Fair- He
instructed the jury that it was their
duty to apply to the District Attorney,
whose duty it was to assist them in bring-
ing witnesses before them, and have all
those who were guilty of this offence
presented ; and if sufficient evidence
was attainable to prove that they were
guilty, they, the jurors, were bound by
their oaths to find indictments.

The blockade running steamer Alli-
ance, with a cargo of assorted stores,
valued at $B5, 000, for the rebel govern-
ment, has been captured at Dawfuskie
Island, in the Savannah river.

The oil fever has broken outafresh in
the Venango (Pa.,) oil region, and an
immense amount of land has been dis-
posed of within a few days, small farms
bringing from $lOO,OOO to 200,000.
One improved oil property, which was
originally bought for $5OOO sold to an
eastern company for $600,000 cash.

The total number of Veterans re-en-
listed up to April 15th, is one hundred
and eighteen thousand and sixty-seven
of which sixteen thousand five hundred
and forty-six are from Pennsylvania.a- The Wilderness, west of Chancel.

lorville, is on an air line, fifty miles from
Richmond, and it is about the same dis-
tance from Washington. Germania Ford
is exactly sixty miles from Richmond.
Bermuda hundred is only about tWenty-
five miles from Richmond, ina directline.
It is twelve miles from Petersburg. Pe-
tersburg is twenty-two miles south of
Richmond, and city Point ten miles from
Petersburg, and thirty-four from Rich-
mond. Fort Darling is eight miles be-
low Richmond. Spottsylve.nia Court
House, is a village of less than two hun-
dred resident inhabitants, and, by the
course oftheroads,sixty•fiverniles north-
west of Richmond.

The President has approved of Gen.
Butler's sentence in• the case of nine
officers who resigned the service in his

department just on the eve of this cam-
paign. They are reduced to rank as
privates to serve until the end ofthewar.

The District of Columbia requires
only twenty—two more men to complete
all calls for men heretofore made by the
President.

The Harrisburg Telegraph states that
Sergeant James L. Forbes, a clerk in
Capt. Dodge's office, recently received
official notice of the death.of his uncle
in England, bequeathing him the small
sum of twenty thousand pounds.

CZ' The calling otit of the militia in
Ohio' has placed the business men in a
helpless condition. Merchants have lost
their clerks, and had to place ladies in
their stead ; publishers are minus;their
printers, and advertise 'for ladies to set
type ; farmers' sons and hired men have
answered the call of their couatry, and
the young women have shouldered the
hoe and gone to the cornfields. An
Ohio paper 'before us says that if the
ladies cannot be induced to pick up the
stick and rule, the publication of coun-
try. paperswill have to be suepended

hundred days. "
•

Rebelstelegrams acknowledge the
hid: ins massacre at Fort Pillow, and
now the public will bc ataxious to kqow
in what terms.General Forrest will re-
port his hundred-fold murdering to 'the
rebel' Government. With this docu-
ment we have learned enough, from both
loyal and rebel sources; to make out a
terrible authentic ease against the un-
principled and heartless leader who
butchered the garrison at Fort Pillow
with the help of a flag of truce.

William Sidney Thayer, • the 'United
States Consul General to Egypt, whose
death on April 10th, at Alexandria, has
been announced, was born at Haverhill,
Massachusetts, in 1830, and graduated
at Harvard in 1860.

By order of the War Department, Gen.
Halleck has been assigned to the com-
mand of the Cavalry Bureau. •

The 12thConnecticut regiment, which
started a few days ago for the Gulf, has
returned to New York, because the
small pox broke out among the soldiers.

We regret to say that the health of
Gen. Neal Dow is very poor, and he is
now confined to his room, athis residence
Portland, Me. It is feared he will never
recover from the effects of his confine-
ment in Libby prison.

It estimated that it would take
3, 289 tons of solid gold to pay the pres
eat existing debt of the United States.

There are forty thousand sick and dis-
abled SOldiers now in the military hos-
pitals of the country ; a number equal
to the whole army of little Denmark.

cir It is most gratifying to hear the
notes of preparation going on all over
the country to make the Sanitary Fair
of Philadelphia a grand success. Every-
where thb good work progresses. The
employees ou the Pennsylvania' Rail-
road are Moving in the matter, and in-
tend giving "a day's labor" to the patri-
otic cause, while the corporation has
already given ten thousand dollars.

There are in a deck of Cards 365
spots the number of days, 52 cards, the
number of weeks, and 12 face or picture
cards, the number of months in the year.

A man named Weed, Working on the
banks of the Susquehannah, lately fell
off a tree and was caught by the head
between the fork of two•branches, where,
being unable to help himself; he hung
until he was dead.

fEr The Now York World is informed
upon what it deeths good authority, that
o wide-spread organization is now being
effected throughout the North to send
men and means to the Mexican govern-
ment to help them against the French.
Clubs are said to be in existence for
this purpose in all our large cities, and
quite a number of men have been recruit-
ed.

The different concert saloons in Phil-
adelphia have dispensed wittabe "pretty
waiter girls." The proprietors were no-

tified last week by the Mayor that the
law recently passed by the Pennsylva-
nia Legislatpre would be strictly en-
forced.

Cr The Philadelphia Press made its
aipearance last week in anew and beau-
tiful suit of typo. The.Press is among
the most influential of the many earnest
champions of the right in this contest,
and we note its success with pride and
pleasure.

A machine for sewing boots is in use
in a factory in Massachusetts. It is a
new invention, and is said to be success-
ful, sewing a boot complete in thirty
seconds.

The man who put up a stove-pipe
without any profanity has been found,
and a company have secured him for
exhibition in the principal cities. He
will dr tw better than the pipe.

er Pain, disease and exposure; with
a hot climate, muddy water and bad diet
will bp unavoidable, but armed with
Holloway's Purifying & strengthening
pills you can endure all these and still
retain good health. Only 30 cents per
box.

They have gingerbread sixty years
old, but moist and fresh as though baked
yesterday, on exhibition at Chicago.
Its manufacture is a German secret.

Ballooning in the army, has been
given up, and all the aerial apparatus be-
longing to the government has been
sold at auction.tsar A Hartford paper has the follow-

ing : "Butter Going Down.—A. horse
ran away with a wagon loaded with but-
ter on Main street, this morning. The
wagon broke down, butter and all The
butter was uninjured, being strong
enough to stand the racket."

The total number of National. Banks
to April 30th, was 408, with a capital
of $54, 304, 200. ,

Major Gen. Dix says the bounty bro-
,

kets'of New York have iobbed recruits
of $4OO, 000.

The pelehrated trotting horse, George
M. Patchon is dead.

Tl} re is a dog in Bodoni:tamed Quota,
batitiauee he nover.Beenn to be full.

~~~ ~ 4 ~

UNEMPLOYED GENERALg.—The HOUSE
of Representatives, by a vote of 72 in
the affirmative to 45 negatives, or near-
ly two to one, adopted the joint resolu-
tion. to drop from the rolls of the army
unemployed general officers, Major
Generals George B. McClellan and
John C. Fremont are most prominent
among those who will be affected by the
act. It will result in an annual saving
of something more than $200,000 to the
country.

The bill provides that all Major and
Brigadier Generals who, on the first of
July, shall not be in the discharge of the
duties belonging to their grades, and
who shall not have been so engaged for
three continuous months immediately
previous to that day, shall be dropped
and their pay cease ; excepting those
cases where non-service arises from
wounds or disease produced in the line
of duty, or from having been captured.
Those officers of the regular army who
have been exchanged from their regi-
ments to the command of volunteers,
and who may be affected by the provi-
sions of the act, are remitted to their
original position.

•' One week more of such fighting
by the army of the Potomac will annihi-
late all formidable rebellion forever.
One more such week will see the rebel
conclave, civil and military, flying fugi-
tives, and the stars and stripes waving
over Richmond. It will leave us work.
But the great work will be done. With
heartfelt thanksgiving to God and our
rulers ; to soldiers and sailors and their
officers ; to all patriots everywhere who
have in any way contributed to the re-
sults of which we are proud, we may safe-
ly let this bloody battle week of May
take its place in the memorable archives
of History. When we are gone, and
every actor sleeps beneath ,his honored
headstone, it will be recited at home
and abroad as au evidence of what man-
hood and freedop can do when both are
assailed.

CZ" Gen. Jas. E. 13. Stuart, or as be
was termed for short, Jeb Stuart, the
well-known rebel cavalry leader, just
killed iu an encounter with Sheridan
was born in Patrick county, Va., and
graduated at West Point in 1854, was
severely wounded in a fight with the
Cheyenne Indians in 1557, and became
captain of cavalry iu 1860. lie rose
from a colonelcy in the rebel service to
the chief command of cavalry. As long
as the National cavalry was poorly
handled and organized, Stuart had quite
a name, and was a hero of romance.
Tales were told. him, and be dated back
his descent to the royal Stuarts. As our
own cavalry became famous under Pleas-
onton, Buford, gilpatrick, Gregg, and,
more lately, Sheridan, Stuart has been
less and less thOught of by his own side,
as well as ours. After the old style of
guerilla chieftains,it is said that a hand-
some young lady followed Stuart in all
his fortunes.

ifir Any widow, or parent, or orphan,
or brother, or sister of any soldier, sailor
or marine, killed, or who has died in the
service of the United States, who desires
ninety-six dollars ($96) a year pension,
from one hundred to eleven hundred
and ninety-five . dollars ($1195) cash
bounty, and all the arrears of pay due
him, should call at once or write to Jo-
SEMI E. DEVITT & Co., No. 427 Walnut
street, the Military and Naval Agency,
Philadelphia.

Also, State pay, county, city, ward
or other bounty, Sm., if there is any due.
Apply either in person or by letter.

far During Tuesday's battle, a shell
struck within a few feet where stood
Generals Grant and Heade with their
escorts. Some were about to get away
from so dangerous a spot, when the
Lieutenant General asked, for a pocket
compass, took the direction from which
the shell came, • and in a few minutes
after a battery was playing upon the reb-
el guns and soon silenced them.

fir The Great Sanitary Fair, of New
Yoik, closed on Saturday evening, hav-
ing been open three full weeks. The
total amount of money realized was 81,7
010,000. The result of the army sword
voting was Grant, 30, 261 ; McClellan,
14, 409 ; scattering, 164. The naval
sword, was voted to Commodore Rowan,
Admiral Farragut being the next high-

-

est.

in,- The sentence ofCol. Fish, of the
First Connecticut Cavalry, (late' Pro-
vost—Marshal ofBaltimore,) convicted Of
selling government property end pocket-
ing the funds, receiving bribes, and com-
mitting other crimes, is, that he be dis-
missed the service, forfeit all pay due,
pay a fine of $5OOO, and be sent to the
Fenitentiary for one year.

(fir The enthusiasm among, the sol-
diers for Grant is immense. His praises
are on every lip. Mr Pomeroy con-
versed with many rebel officers; one of
them said thatLee every day announced
that he had whipped Grant, but every
night they had to fall back before our
army.

,The committee6on incomes of the
SanitaryFair to. be held in Philadelphia,
acknowledges the ,receipt of $732.80
from G. Daweein Coleman, Esq., ofLeb-
anon county, being his full salary and
mileage receit t edLegislature jus 8 of maplons,ugari

SPECIAL NOTICES ,

Dr. Tobias' Venetian Liniment. It

cures Cholera, when first taken, in a few

hours; Dysentery in half an hour ; Toothache
in five minutes. It is perfectly innocent to

take internally, and is recommended by the

most eminent Physicians in the United States.
Price 25 and 50 cents.

TONAWA NDAB Pa., Aug. 8, 1559
Dr. S. I. Tobias, New-Yolk: Pear Sir—l

have used your Venetian Liniment with great
success, both as an internal and au external
medicine. In cases of Billions Colic and
Cholera Morbus I regard it as a sovereign
remedy. Your Venetian Horse Liniment
stands ut.rivalled as a horse medicine amongst
farriers and boatmen on this canal.

WM. LEWIS,
Sup't North Branch Canal.

Price 2.5 e and 50e a bottle. Sold by all drug-
gists. Office, No. 56 Courtlandt street, N. Y.

• The History of Hostetter's Stomach
Bitters. The most remarkable medicine of
the day, and the many cures that have been
performed with it in cases of Liver Complaint,
Dispepsia, Nervous Debility, and other dis-
eases arising from a disordered stomach or
liver, places it at once among the must aston-
ishing discoveries that has taken place in the
medical world. The diseases to which bitters

are applicable are so universal that there are
but few of our friends who may not test their
virtues in their own families or circle of ac-
quaintainces and prove to their own satisfac-
tion that there is at least one remedy among
the many advertised medicines, deserving the
public commendation. For sale by Drug-
gists and dealers, everywhere. [lm

3E3— Truths that defy Contradiction. Read
the following facts in relation to Christadoro's
Excelsior Hair Dye, and then sayif it has
an) equal in the world :

It neitherburns the skin nor hair.
It colors every, hair alike.
Its blacks and browns are Nature's dupli-

cates.
It is applied in a few minutes.
It leaves a gloss upon the hair.
his more permanent than other dyes.
It contains no corrosive ingredient.

And lastly, its inventor challenges a trial be-
tween this dye and any oilier in existence,
whether of native or foreign origin.

Crzstadoro's Hair Preservative, as invaluable
with his Dye, as it imparts the Utmost softness
and the most beautiful gloss and great vitality
to the hair_ Manufactured by J. CRISTA DORO,
No. 6 Astor House, New-York. Soldevery-
where, and applied by all Hair Dressers.

Price $l, $1:50, and $3 per box, according
to size. [lm.

Irv- Swallow two or throe hogsheads of "Bu-
chu," "Tonic Bitteis," "Sarsaparilla," "Ner-
vous Antidotes," &c., &c., &c., and after you
are satisfied with the result, then try one box of

Old Duch& Buchan,s English Specific Pills
—and be restored to health and vigor in less
than thirty days. They are purely vegetable,
pleasant to take, prompt asd salutary in their
effects on the broken down and shattered con-
stitution. Old and young can take them with
advantage. Imported and sold in the 'United
States only by J...111 ES S. BUTLER,

Station I), Bible House, New-York,
General Agent.

P. S. A box sent to any address on receipt
of price—which is $1:00 postfree.

A gentleman, cured of Nervous Debili-
ty, incompetency, Premature Decay and
Youthful Error, actuated by a desire to bene-
fit others, will be happy to famish to all who
need it, (free of charge), the recipe and di-
rections for niaking the simple remedy used

his ease. Those wishing to profit by his
experience, and'possess a Valuable Remedy,
will receive the same, by return mail, (care-
fully sealed), by addressing

JOHN B. OGDEN,
No. 60 Nassau street, New York

Eye and Ear : Prof. J. Isaacs, M. D.
Oculist and Aurist, formerly of Leyden, Hol-
land, is located at No. 511 Pine-st., Philadel-
phia, where persons afflicted with diseases of
the Eye or Ear will be scientifically treated
and cured, if curable. Artificial Eyes insert-
ed without pain. No charges made for exam-
ination. The medical faculty is invited, as
he has no secrets in his mode of treatment.

Do you wish tobe cured? Dr. Buchan's
English Specific Pills cure, in lees thair3o days,
the worst cases of Nervousness, Impotency,
Premature Decay, Seminal Weakness, Insan-
ity, and all Tridary, Sexual and Nervous af-
fections, nn matterfrom what cause produced.
Price, $1 per box. Sent, post paid, by mail,
au receipt ofan order. Address,

James S. Butler, Station D,
Bible House, New-York.

1E3.. Use no Other BucHAN's Specific Pills
are the only reliable remedy for all diseases of
the Seminal, Urinary and Nervous Systems.
Try one box, and be cured. OneDollar a box.
One box will perfect a cure, or moneyrefund-
ed. Sent by mail on receipt of price.

JAS. S. BUTLER,
Station D, Bible House, New-York,

General Agent.
it WiveB, mothers and sisters, whose hus-

bands, sons and brothers, are serving in the
army, can not put into their knapsacks. a
More necessary or valuable gift than a few
boxes of Holloway's Pills & Ointment. They
insure health even under the exposures of a
soldier's life. Only 30 cents per box or pot.

0.
.%tribintr ant einttnanttr.

Would) most respectfully take this means ofinforming hisfriends and the public generallythat he has commenced the drawing of
DEEDS,

MORTGAGES,
JUDGMENTS, .

Ind in fact everything in the CONVEYANCING
line. Having gratuitous intercourse with a
member of the Lancaster Bar, will enable him
execute instruments of writing with accuracy.He can be found at the office of " THE
MAILIETTIAN," on Front street, or at his res-
idence on Market street, I 4 a square west ofthe
" Donegal House," Marietta.

ICil—Blank Deeds, Mortgages, Judgments andLeases always on hand and for sale.

WANTED.
rk NE HUNDRED THOUSAND Country-
j made Cigars'Tor which CASH will be

paid at HENRY WOLFE'
Market Street, Mariettc4 Pa.

11:3=' Want nonebut what aie well ma

Ice, Cream_

WOLFE'S ICE CREAM SALOON openevery. Day and Evening—SUNDAY
excepted, where can be had some of the mostfinely flavored ICE CREAM in the State—Philadelphia not excepted. P6-6m

DR. Echternach's Army Lotion, an
ble remedyfor Saddle Galls, Open Sores,and diseases of the skin,

AT THE GOLDEN MORTAR.
("CHAMPAGNE and other Table rn,10..iIt i guarrautood to be pure an -1. 2-6;i417 a

when the e.:
,

pattalo
n)nre rep y.

ELPTHEE-ViiliNaEß.
rplIE only reliable self-Adjusting Wringer.

The flatpe being of Iron, thoroughly
galvanized, all danger from rust iS removed,

and the liability to shrink, swell, split, &c.,
so unavoidable in wooden tnachines, is pre-
vented.

No thumb-screws or complicated fastenings

to wear out or get out of order ; it can be
fastened fir ml) to the tub in a stngle second.

Warranted with or without Cog- Wheels.

It took the FIRST Partiortria atFifty-Seven
State and County Fairs in 1363, and is, untk-
our an exception, the best Wringer ever made.

Instead of believing the statements of par-
ties interested in the sate of other Wringer;

Try it, and Judgefor Yourself.
Test it thoroughly with any and AL L others,

and if not entirely satisfactory, return it.
It will wring anything from a thread to a

bed quilt without alteration,
Patented in the United States, England,

Canada, and Australia. Agents wanted in
every town.

Putnam Manufacturing Co:

GENTLEMEN : Iknow frontpractical experi-
ence that iron well galvanized withzinc saidnot
oxidize or rust ane particle. I can safely say,
after several years' experience in the manu-
facture of chain for chain-pumps and water-

drawers, in which I have tested the affinity
of iron and zinc, that if the process be con-
ducted properly, it is a perfect weld of the
two. '

Nearly one year ago myfamily commenced
using one of your Wringers. It now performs
all of its functions as well as it did the first
time it was used, ane has become an in-
dispensible article with us. I have close-
ly observed several other kinds of clothes -

wringers, the modus operandibeing different,
trying to produce the same results as the
Putnam Wringer, but in my judgment they
have failed, The _Putnam Wringer is as near
perfect as possible, and Ican cheerfully recom-
mend it to be the best inuse

Respectfully yours.
JNO. W. WHEELER.

Cleveland, Ohio.
Many years' experience in the galvanizing

business enable me to indorse the above state-
ments in all particulars.

JNO. C. LEFFERTS,
No. 100Beekmann Street.

New York, January, 1864.
No. 1, $6:50; No. A, SS:SO.

Manufactured and sold, wholesale and re-
tail, by the

PUTNAM MANUFACTURING CO.,
No. 13 Platt Street, New York, > and Cleve-
land, Ohio

S. C. NORTHROP, Agent

JOHN CRUEL,
OAgeb'eaL

NO. 92 MARKET STREET, MARIETTA

Takes this means of informing ins aid Old-
tomersand the public generally, that he has
re-taken the old stand (recently occupied by
George L. Mackley,) and is now permanently
lixed to prosecute

THE HATTING BUNhVESS
=!

Having just returned from the city where
he selected a large, varied and fashionable
assortment of everythiug in the

HAT AND GAP LIN 1!:,
and now only asks ar, examination of his
stuck and prices, before purchasing elsewhere.
Having also laid in a stock of Flatting mate-
rial, he will be ensbled, at shoit notice, to

manufacture all qualities—from the common
Soft to the most Fa•hianable Silk Hat.

knoploying none but the best of workmen,
and manufacturing good goods at /ow pricer,.
be hopes to merit and receive a liberal share
of public patronage lla•The highest price
paid for Furs—in trade or cash.

OSBORN'S
Celebrated Prepared Java Coffee.

Warranted superior to any in the Mar4=el

IT is used by first-class families everywhere.
and highly recommended for nervous and

speptic persons, being very nutritious and
free from all deleterious substances, in testi-
mony of which l have certificates from the
most eminent Physicians and Chemis+s in this
country. Try it and you will be sure to con-
tinue its use in preference to any other.

Sold at retail for Twenty Five cents a-pound,
by first-class Grocers throughout the United
States.

A liberal di.scouut alloi'ed to the trade.
rut up only by

LEWIS A. Oseopar,Wholesale Depot, 69 Warren at_, N. Y

alareigs, OioeLis and ieheirp
H. L. B.T. E. J. ZAHM"

ESPECT PULL Y inforui their
p \ I,friends and the public that they

O,V, still continue the WATCH, CLOCK
A DinJEWELRYbusiness at the old
stand, North-west Corner of North

Queen street and Center Square, Lancaster,Pa.
A full assortment of goods in our line of busi-
ness always en hand and for sale at the lowest
cash rates. it3— Repairing attended• to per-
sona/4 by the proprietors.

Lancaster, January 1, 1559.

PLATED WARE: A Large and line stock
of Plated ware at H. L. & E. S. KAHN'S.

Corner of North Queen street & Center Square
Lancaster, Pa. Tea Setts, in variety, Coffee
Urns, Pitcheis, Goblets, .Salt Stands, Cake
Baskets,Card Baskets, Spoons, Forks, Knives,Casters, &c., at manufacturers prices. •

EL L. & E. J. ZAHM'S.
Cor. North Queen at. and Centre Square, Lan-
caster, Pa. Our prices are moderate and all
goods warrantedto be as represented.

RErwrms attended to at moderate rates.

Administrator's NotiCo.
Estate of Catharine Billet, late of East

Donegal Township, Deceased.,
Letters of administration on said estate

having been 'granted to the— undersigned, all
persons indebted thereto are requested tomake
immediate settlement,and those having claims
or demands against the same will present
them without dolay for settlement to the un-
dersigned, residing at Maytown, in said town-
ship. GEORGE BILLET,

Administrator.
April 30, 1864.

Executors' Notice
Estate of Henry Sultzbach, late of the

Borough of Marietta, Deceased.
Letters Testamentary on said estate hav-

ing been granted to the undersigned, all per-
sons indebted thereto are requested to make
immediate settlement, and those having cliims
or demands against the same will present them
without delay for settlement to the undersign-
ed, residing in the Borough of Marietta.

AARON GABLE,
CHRISTIAN STIBGEN,

Executors.
Marietta, April 26, 1864-6t.

CLOCKS, WATCHES It
JEWELRY

Carefully repaired at Wolf 's. All,
work warranted to give eatisfaction.

H. WOLPE, Marke
T. CROIX AND NEW VNGLAN

L-3 for culinary purposes, warranted g
FL D. Benin

TO LANDLORDS! Just received,
and Irish WHISKIL`St„)

ted pure. c0,..v...„,"), pma ic,,a0.1,,4..1... D.
r ateno other It and send for it-ijiluy one of those beautifu

Posure. JD HATS at Car L'F, Q 9 M

Scotch
tran-,
fedna

• UM
u Ulu


